Year 3 Newsletter
Term 5

Dear Children, Parents and Carers,
Welcome back to Term 5. We hope you all had a wonderful
Easter break.
In English this term, our class book is ‘Krindlekrax’ by
Philip Ridley. We will start by writing our own narrative
based on this book using a range of description and
figurative language. This will then lead into fact finding in

Days to
remember:
02/05/22 Bank
Holiday
27/05/22 INSET
Day

order to write a non-chronological report about crocodiles.
This term we will continue learning about fractions,
focusing on adding and subtracting fractions and finding
fractions of an amount. We will then proceed to learn
about time, where we will be looking at understanding 24
hour time and reading both digital and analogue clocks.
New for this term, we shall now be learning French across
KS2. We were very impressed with how well that they were
learning Spanish earlier in the year, we are very excited to
see how their French progresses during the rest of this
year.
As always, please encourage your child to read regularly
at home. Every time they read, they get one stamp closer
to their next karate band. Lots of our children have really
impressed us with their love of reading and we hope this
continues throughout this term.
Spellings will continue to be tested and new ones given out
on a Friday.
Finally, a little reminder to keep practicing their times table
facts too. In Year 3, we learn 2, 5, 10, 3, 4, and 8 times
tables, but we do find the division facts tricky!

Please feel free to
book an appointment
to see any of us
through the office if
you have any
questions or
concerns. You can
also communicate
through the reading
record books at any
point.

Science

Light and Sound

History

Romans and Vikings

PE

Rounders and Gymnastics

DT

Incredible Invaders - Weaving

PSHE

Relationships

Computing

Programming

French

Story telling and parts of the body

RE

Sikhism

PE Kits
Please arrive to school in your PE kit on a Monday and Friday:
-

Trainers or daps

-

Plain white T-shirt

-

Black shorts or jogging bottoms

We discourage branded garments.
PPA
3A – Mrs Driscoll Wednesday pm
3PP – Mrs Peasey/Mrs Passingham Wednesday pm
Learning Support Assistants
3A – Mrs Weeks and Mrs Gardener
3PP – Mrs Davey and Mrs Clark

Thank you for your continued support.

Best Wishes,
Miss Ahmed, Mrs Peasey and Mrs Passingham

